CAREER RESEARCH PROJECT
NAME OF STUDENT:

1. Write down your final choice of art-related career path you plan to explore____________

2. Who are you planning to interview?

3. Have you made contact yet?

4. Please see Ms. Harrison if you need help securing a person.

PREPARE FOR THE INTERVIEW

5. Generate a list of important questions to ask your interviewee.
   -- Use these prompts to help you develop Informational Interview Questions:
   Who
   What
   When
   Where
   Why
   How

Here is a list of other Occupational Questions:
1. What is the title of the person you are interviewing?
2. What are other commonly-used titles for the position?
3. What are the duties performed during a typical day? Week? Month? Year?
4. Does s/he have a set routine? (As the person describes the duties, ask what skills are needed).
5. How much variety is there on a day-to-day basis?
6. What educational program is recommended as preparation? (Distinguish between courses that are desirable and those which are indispensable.)
7. What kinds of courses are most valuable in order to gain skills necessary for success in this occupation? (Distinguish between courses which are desirable and those which are indispensable.)
8. What degree or certificate do employers look for?
9. What kind of work/internship experience would employers look for in a job applicant?
10. How can a person obtain this work experience?
11. Are any co-curricular activities recommended?
12. What steps besides meeting educational and experiential requirements are necessary to "break into" this occupation? (i.e. - exam? interview? union membership?)
http://jobsearch.about.com/od/infointerviews/a/infointervquest.htm